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Abstract

A packagewritten in C for identif~’ingvariabledependenciesin tablesof datais presented.Thekeyingredientis the8-test,
whichestablishesdependencystructuresby exploiting thepropertiesof continuousfunctionsusing conditionalprobabilities
formedout of thedata.Themethodestimatesmost relevantvariables,embeddingdimensionsandnoiselevels.Theprogram,
whichis self-contained,alsoincludesoptional graphicaloutput.

PROGRAM SUMMARY
Memoryrequiredto executewith typicaldata: 170k wordsfor
a datafile of 4000 lines

lUle ofprogram:Delta 2.0
No. of bits in a word: 32

Cataloguenumber:ACVP
Peripheralsused:terminalfur input, terminalorprinter for output

Program obtainablefrom: CPC ProgramLibrary, Queen’sUni-
versityof Belfast,N. Ireland (seeapplicationform in this issue); No. of linesin distributedprogram, including testdata, etc.:2950
anonymousftp at thap.lu. sein directory pub/LundPrograma excludingtheXplot graphicpackage
— delta,tar.Z anddelta.readmerespectively

Keywords:data analysis,dependencies,correlations,non-linear

Licensingprovisions:none systems,embeddingdimension,artificial neuralnetwork

Computerfor which theprogramis designed:DEC Alpha, DEC- Natureofphysicalproblem
station,SUN, NeXT, VAX, IBM, Hewlett-Packard,andotherswith Analysisofexperimentaldatafor determiningdependenciesamong
aC compiler themeasuredvariablesandestablishingnoiselevels.This is afre-

quently occuningtask in naturalsciences.Standardmethodsfor
Computers:DEC Alpha3000; Installations:Departmentof Theo- theseproblemsaretypically limited to lineardependencieslike us-
retical Physics,Universityof Lund, Lund, Sweden ing correlationmatrices.Many problemsin physicsarenon-linear

by natureandhencerequireanalysismethodsthat arenot limited
Operatingsystemsunderwhichtheprogramhasbeentested: DEC to linear approximations.
OSF1.3

Methodof solution
Programminglanguageused:ANSI C The coreof the algorithm is basedon the 8-test[1], whiches-

tablishesdependencystructuresby exploiting the propertiesof
_________ continuousfunctions.The method,which in contrastto standard

1 E-mail: pihong@thep.lu.se. con’elationmethodsis not confined to linear dependencies,forms2E-mail: carsten@thep.lu.se.
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conditionalprobabilities from data tables,which arethen extrap- Restrictionson the complexityof theproblem
olatedto theinfinite resolutionlimit. From theselimit valuesone The only restriction of the complexity for an applicationis set
readsoff relative dependencies,noise levelsand embeddingdi- by availablememoryandCPU time. A table of M variableswith
mensions.Themethod is veryusefulwhen it comesto singleout N measurementseach requiresastorageof M x N doublepre-
most relevantinput variablesfor artificial neural networkprocess- cision numbers.The correspondingCPU time grows like M

2N.
ing. Also, in this casethe approachcan be usedto trackresidual For a problemwith M = 5 (one dependentand4 independent
dependenciesof the output errors. The degreeof non-linearity is variables) and N = 1000 this amountsto 35 CPU secondson a
estimatedby comparingthe6-testnoisereadingwith thevariance DEC Alpha 3000/300.
of theresidualsof thelinear multiple regressionmodel. For usersequippedwith Xii someof the informative results

canbe displayedwith interactivegraphics.

LONG WRITE-UP

1. Introduction

A systemis often modeledby analyzingrecordsof certain systemvariables.Such modeling could range
from parametricapproachesto non-parametricones like Artificial Neural Networks (ANN). The successof
suchmodelsreliesheavily upon identifyingtheunderlying structurein the input space— it is advantageousto
know in advancewhich inputsare most relevant,theembeddingdimensionin the caseof a time series,noise
level, etc. Existing methodsfor doing this are basedeitheron linear regression,which limits the analysisto
linear dependencies,or on trial-and-errorprocedures.The 6-test [1], to be briefly describedbelow, aims at
determiningany dependency,be it linear or non-linear,assuminganunderlyingcontinuousfunction.

2. The 8-test

Assume that we have sequencesof measurementson a dependentvariable zo and a set of independent
variablesZi, Z2,...,Zm. Thesemeasurementscan correspondto multivariatetime series,or to a univariatetime
series,in which case Zk shouldbe understoodas a time-laggedvariableof zo: Zk( t) = zo( t — k). The central
questionis whetherthereexist functionaldependenciesof the form

zo=f(z1,z2,...,z~
1)+r, (1)

where r representsan indeterminablepart, which originateseither from insufficient dimensionality of the
measurementsor from realnoise.Thereis of courseno crispborderlinebetweenthesetwo interpretationsof r.

Weapproachtheproblemby constructingconditionalprobabilitiesin embeddingspacesof variousdimensions
d. The datacanbe representedas a seriesof N pointsz(i) in a (d + 1)-dimensionalspace(d = 0,1,2,...)

z(i) = (Zo(i),Z1(i),..,Zk(i),.,Zd(i)). (2)

In termsof distancesik ( i, j) betweenthe kth componentsof two vectorsz ( i) andz(j)

ik(i,j) = lzk(i) Zk(j)I, k=0,1,...,d, (3)

onecan constructtheconditionalprobabilities

-. -. -. n(l0<e,i<8)Pd(el 8) as P(lo < e~i< 6) = , (4)
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Fig. 1. (a). Pd(eI 8) as a function of 8 for fixed �. Saturationto 1 wouldbe observedif the width of noiseis less than e. (b). Behaviour
of themaximaPd(E) max

8>0Pd(eI6) as a function of e. The region saturatingto 1 would be pushedtowardsmaller � if the dth
conditionalvariable is relevant.The point ~oat which the saturationdeviatesfrom 1 can beapproximatelyidentified asthe width of the
noise~ “.‘

wheree andSare positivenumbersandn(1< 8) andn( lo ~ e,i’~8) arethenumberof vectorpairssatisfying
the correspondingdistanceconstraints

3.The probabilitystructuresof the dependentvariableswith respectto
the independentonescarry the following importantinformation [1]:
1. For a completelyrandomtime seriesthereis no dependencyandonehas

Po(e)=P1(EIÔ)=...=Pd(EIÔ)=.... (5)

This identity, which shouldbe understoodin a statisticalsense,holds for any choiceof positivee and8.
2. If a continuousmap exists as in Eq. (1) with no intrinsic noise,then for any e> 0 thereexists a 8~such

that

Pti(eIÔ)=1 for S<S~ and d�do, (6)

where d
0 representssome minimum dimension which covers all the relevant variables. This is a direct

consequenceof thedefinition of functionuniform continuity,
3. In the presenceof noise r, Pd(ci 8) will no longersaturateto 1 as c becomessmallerthan the width a~r,~

of the noise.
The behaviorof Pd(~i8) as a function of 8 and c for various d are showi~schematicallyin Fig. 1. The

consequencesof randomness(Eq. (5)) andcompletedetermination(Eq. (6)) providesa yardstickwithwhich
to measurethe degreeof dependencybetweenthe variables.Interestingquantitiesto examineare themaxima

Pd(s) asmaxPd(e1
6)=Pti(eiÔ)lo<o,. (7)

8>0

How Pd(e) changeswith d and c providesbasically all the information we need(see Fig. ib). To quantify
thedependencyon eachof the variables,it is convenientto definea dependabilityindex

— f
0

00dE(Pd(c)—Pdl(e))
d=1,2 (8)f

0 de(1—Po(c))

3The notation1< Sis shortfor {(li <8),(12 <8) (Ed <o)}.
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In general1 > Ad � 0, while Ad = 1 (or ~ Ad = 1) signalsa completelydeterministicrelationshipand Ad ~ 0
singlesout irrelevant variables4.

Constructingstatistical quantitiesout of pairs of points is an efficient utilization of available statistics
(N(N — 1) /2 pairsout of N points). Nevertheless,limited statisticscanbe problematic,especiallyif noise
levels are high. Statisticalerrorsareestimatedas

~Pd(Ei8)
2/Pd(1—Pd) (9)

V n(i<6)

This expressionis not entirely adequatefor correlateddata, but it servesthe purposeto signal the onset of
statisticallyunreliableregions.Whenstatisticsare at a premium a variablek onceidentified as irrelevantis set
inactive, which meansthat the conditionik ~ S is omittedwhencomputingPd(ci 8) for d> k. This variable
eliminationoption cuts down thelossof statistics.Anotheroption useful for low statisticsdataset is thesingle
variable analysis,which computesAd with only the dth variableas theconditionalvariable.

3. Nonlinear versus linear dependencies

Eq. (1) is reducedto the usualmultiple regression(MR) model if f is restrictedto be linear,

~o=ao+z~. (10)

The term r is thentheresidualof theMR predictor ~. The coefficientof determination,definedasthe ratio of
the explainedvariation ((so — ~~)2) over the true variation ((zo — ~o)2), is given in theMR model as

~Ii=i a(zo,ze)
DMR= 2 ‘

c.z0

where (zo, zi) is the covarianceand o~ is the standarddeviation of the dependentvariable. The standard
deviationof theresidualr is relatedto the coefficientof determinationby

-\/1—DMR. (12)o.z0

It is convenientto transformall the variablesto havezero meanandunit standarddeviation.In what follows

and in thenumericalimplementations,we regardz, as the transformedvariables.
In an optimizednon-linearmodel, the residualr shouldresemblewhite noise. A quantitativeestimationof

its variancecanbe obtainedin theS-testby consideringthebehaviorof Pd(c) in Fig. lb. At theregionc ‘~-~

wherePd (c) startsto drop off from one, we expect

Pd(s) 1— Prob(t~r>e) =&ob(~r< c). (13)

If the noise is a flat distributionextendingfrom —R to R with standarddeviation0r = R/V’~, we obtain

(14)

4Oneshouldkeepin mind, however,that theseconditionsareonly necessarybut notsufficient.
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Correspondinglyfor Gaussiandistributednoise,

�i~r~
7.

&ob(i~r<c)=—
1-— f e~’2/~du. (15)

—�/~/~(r,

It is possibleto fit Pd(E) to Eq. (14) and(15) in order to determinewhetherthe noisedistributionis uniform,
Gaussian,or neither.We useEq. (14) to obtain a conservativeestimateon 0~ras

Or ________ (16)

2~/~(l — ~/l — Pd(EO)

(Ur < I shouldbe imposed),which leadsto an estimateon the coefficientof determination

D
8=1—o~. (17)

If dependenciesare predominantlylinear,D8 shouldapproximateDMR. The amountof D5 being larger than
DMR reflectsthe degreeof non-linearity in the data.

4. Variable ordering

While the orderingof the variableswill not affect the dependencyon the set of variablesas a whole, it
affects the value of the dependabilityindex on individual variables.Theremight also occur situationswhere
the variableshaveverydifferent distributions,and a “wrong” orderingof a particularvariablebeforethe others
can severely cut the available statisticsand render the test unableto detectdependencieson the subsequent
variables.In all thesecasesoneshould run the 8-teston a numberof different variableorderingsin order to
gaina betterpictureof the dependencystructure.

Thelack of statisticsoftenbecomesevidentwhena largenumber(.?~10) of variablesare to beanalysed.The
following heuristicsmay be helpful to reducethe numberof reorderingsneededand to improvethe statistics.
1. With an arbitraryorderingrun the 8-test in the SVA (single variable analysis)mode.The resulting Ad is a

measureof certainnon-linearcorrelationbetweenthe dependentandthe dth variable.
2. Divide the variablesinto subgroupsaccordingto the sizeof theAd (SVA). The variablesin eachsubgroup,

having similar valueof Ad (SVA) or othercharacteristics,arelikely to bemutually correlated.
3. Turn off SVA andrun S-teston each of the subgroupof variables(a few reorderingmay againbe worth

experimentingwith), thevariableshaving insignificant Ad may be regardedas irrelevantand removedfrom
further consideration. —

4. The remaining variables may then be orderedaccordingto_descendingvalues of Ad (SVA). Run 8-test
again andeliminate irrelevant variableshaving diminishingAd. Oneshould howeverinspect the figuresto
make sure that the zero dependabilityindex is not simply becausethe very lack of statistics.The variable
elimination is notsustainedif figuresof the type Fig. 1 a showunacceptablestatisticsin theplateauregion.

5. In general one should not allow a front variable to cut statistics to the extent that the analysisof the
subsequentvariable becomesimpossible.Wheneverthis happensreorderthis variable to be the very last.
This may enable one or two irrelevantvariables to slip through,but it avoids the elimination of relevant
variablesdue to low statistics.

5. Restrictions

The deltatestis a statisticalmethod and it relieson accumulatinggoodstatistics.Obviously themethodwill
fail if the data are very few. The minimum numberof N dependson the individual problem.Generally the
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programshould not be usedfor N ~ 100. The upperlimit of N is subjectto the available spacefor memory
allocationandalso the user’s toleranceon CPU consumption.

6. Program installation

Most of the information in this sectioncan befound in delta.readme.
Theentirecodeis packedin delta.tar. Z. Theprogram,which is self-contained,canbe compiledwith two

options:
• An X versionwhich generatesuseful interactivegraphics.This optionrequiresa Xli system.
• A “plain” versionwhich producesno graphics.
The installation takesthe stepsas follows.

6.1. Unpacking

The ftp transmissionof delta.tar. Z musthavebeendonein the binary mode.TheUNIX utilities zcat or
uncompressandtar mustbe availablefor unpacking:

°fl zcat delta.tar.Z I tar xvf -

°hcd delta

6.2. Compilingwith Xplot

Xplot is an X-Window basedgraphicpackagewritten by AndersNilsson. Delta 2.0 usesXplot to produce
interactivegraphicsof the type in Fig. 1.

6.2.1. Installation of Xplot
The executablecodesof Xplot should be placed in a permanentdirectory. Edit the directory path in

Imakefile . Xplot to specifywhereXplot will be stored,andthen do the following

‘h cp Imakeflle.Xplot Imakefile
‘I. xmkinf
% make

6.2.2. CompilationofDelta
If the previousstep is successful,an executableXplot shouldhavebeenproducedin the given directory.

This samedirectory path must then be written in Imakeflie . delta.Edit the directory path for Xplot in
Imakefile.delta andperform

‘/, cp Imakefile.delta Imakefile
‘h xmkmf
‘/~ make

A successful compiling will produce an executable delta. At this stage one may wish to test the installation
of Xplot by (assuming your C compiler is referredto by cc)

7, cc Xexample.c xplot.o
% a.out

If this fails to generatesomegraphics,Xplot doesnot functionon your platform and you will have to either
run delta with the -x option or recompile the program without Xplot.
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6.3. Compiling withoutXp lot

If a Xli system is not availableor if for some reasonstep 2 does not work Delta 2.0 hasto be compiled
without theXplot graphics.

SetXWXPLOT to 0 in Imakefile . delta, and then do

‘h cp Imakefile.delta Imakefile
‘fl xmkmf
‘h make

6.4. The alternativeto Imake

If xmkmfis unavailableor if it fails in theaboveprocedures,ignoretheImakefilesanduseMakefile . orig
instead.Copy Makefile.orig to Makefile andreadit carefully, follow the instructionsto makechangesif
necessary,and then do

‘h make clean
% make Xplot
‘1. make deltax (for the X version), or
7. make delta (for the plain version)

6.5. Clean up files

Only the two files delta and delta.txt are neededfor runningthe program.All otherscan be removed.
This can be done by

‘h make —f Makefile.orig cleanall

7. Executing the program

The program is executed by the command

0/, delta —[options] input.lilename

where the options are

—set Creates an input file and assists in setting up the major input
parameters. Instructions on formatting the data file are also given.

-run Runs S-test if the input file hasalready been set.
—pro Processes the existing S-test outputs (for graphic or numerical

display) only, assuming a 8-test run has been done.
—x Used in combination with the options above to suppress the interactive

X-plots. (This option exists in the X version only.)

Sample usages are shown in Section 8.
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8. Sampleapplications

Executingthe Delta 2 .0 involves: (1) preparingtheraw datafile, (2) settingup the input parametersand
(3) interpretingthe results.Ratherthan describingthesesteps in general,we demonstratethe procedureby
applying the programto two problems:the logistic map anda random series.Theseproblemsrepresenttwo
extremeswith respectto being deterministicversuscompletely random. Also shown are the graphicsoutput
available for systems with Xli.

8.1. Logistic map

The datafile
Wegenerate data from the logistic map Xt = 4x1(l — x1_1). The dataare storedin logist .dat. The format

of the data file can be rather arbitrary with the general rule that the datamust be organized in “lines” and
“columns”. A “line” is an entry terminated by the newline character (a carriage return). The dataentrieson
each line mustbe separatedby spaces.Thesedataentriesform “columns” with eachcolumn representingone
variable.The first few lines of logist .dat look as follows:

xt xt—l x...t - xt—l
1 0.10492 0.26957E-0i 0.77965E—0l
2 0.37566 0.10492 0.27073
3 0.93815 0.37566 0.56250
4 0.23208 0.93815 —0.70607
5 0.71288 0.23208 0.48080
6 0.81872 0.71288 0.10584

7 0.59366 0.81872 -0.22507
8 0.96491 0.59366 0.37125
9 0.13543 0.96491 —0.82949

The input file
Thereareproblem specific parametersthat must be set beforeexecution.Theseparametersare storedin an

input file, which is namedlogist. inp in this example.
Two optionscanbe usedto run delta:

1. If the input file doesnot exist, use
‘h delta -set logist.inp
This option promptsthe userfor the mandatoryinputsandgeneratesthe named input file.

2. If the input file existsandoneonly wishesto makeminor changesto the parameters,edit the input file and
run delta using
% delta -run iogist.inp

The —xoption can be used in combinationwith eitheroneof the aboveto suppressthe Xplot graphics.
The file logist . lap generated by the -set option looks as follows.

dataf lie logist.dat --name of the data file
nskip 1 --# of header lines to be skipped in datafile
nline 1000 ——# of data lines to fetch in (if 0, take all)
order [5] 200 201 202 203 204
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Il//I Don’t forget to set the number of elements of order in []!! I/I
Il//I Normally only the above parameters need to be set by user I/I
speriod 0 ——1/0, if on, exclude periodic (repetitive) patterns from P(0I0).
sva 0 ——1/0, single variable analysis mode on/off
velim 0 ——1/0, variable elimination mode on/off
lanimin 0.020000 --A variable is eliminated if Lambda<lamminand veiim=l
mdout 51 --Binary output of P_d(epsldelta) suppressed for d>mdout
epsplot 0.500000 ——Theepsilon for which Pd(epsldelta) are to be plotted
minstat 50 ——Minimumstatistics for computed P_d to be acceptable
bineps 30 ——# of bins in loglO(epsilon)
bindelt 30 ——# of bins in loglO(delta)
epsmin 0.005000 ——Thelowest epsilon bin
epsmax 4.000000 -—The highest epsilon bin
deltmin 0.000050 ——Thelowest delta bin
deltmax 4.000000 --The highest delta bin
/11/ (Lines beginning with // are comment lines.) 1/1/
******** Adjust parameters above this line ***********

***The following parameters will automatically be set by
***Delta if order[] has been set properly.
ncol 2 ——# of columns in datafile
niva 4 --# of independent variables

Only the first four parameters datafile, nskip, nline, order [] are mandatory. Among the others,
apartfrom the occasional use of velim (variable eliminationoption) and sva (singlevariable analysis),there
is in general no need for adjustment.

The array order [n] specifies the ordering of the variables, where n must be specified to reflect the total
number of variables, order [0] always gives the dependent variable, and the others represent independent
variables. A variable is indexedby its “column number” and “time lag” in the data file:

order[] = (column number)xlOO + (time lag).

In our example, all the variables refer to column 2, which is X~.order [1] = 201 meansthe column-
2 variable with 1 time lag, and so on. Thus the variables specified by order [] in this example mean
{Xt, X,_~, Xf_2, Xt_3,

The output
Delta 2.0 generates output to the terminal, to a set of output files, and to graphics displaying X-Windows.

The graphs are shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
The following is the terminal output, which gives an explanation on the notations. The lines such as [

P.2(2001 201 , 202) ] keep track on the set of variables involved in computing Pd(ci5).

>>>.> Delta Test, Version 2.0(X) <<<<

Delta writes to the following files:
logist.bin ——Binary output for the full set of P_d(epsldelta)
logist.ded -—ANSI output for a limited set of P_d(epsldelta)
logist.dee ——P(eps), Lambda(eps), and others as a function of epsilon
logist.del --The Lambda indices (a copy of the screen output)
logist.log ——Alog file that collects miscellaneous items

Notations:
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1.1 I I

d e Idelta) eps= 0.53843

B __

0 I I 1ogl0(~1ta) I

—4 —3.5 —3 —2.5 —2 —1.5 —i —0.5 0 0.5

Fig. 2. Pd(~I
8)as afunctionof logSfor afixed e for thelogistic map.The numbersmarkedon the curvesared. Thelow statisticspoints

markedby squareshavenot beenusedfor thepurposeof identifying the maximumPd

Lambda_d: The integrated dependability index for the d-th variable.
Err_Lamb: Estimated error on Lambda_d.
Sum_Lamb: The sum of the Lambda_i, i=1,2,.. .d.
Err_sum: Estimated error on the sum.
LinCorr: The simple linear correlation.
CD_Lin: The Coefficient of Determination for (linear) multiple regression.
CD_Delt: The Delta—test estimated Coefficient of Determination achievable

by non-linear models.

1000 lines of data fetched from logist.dat.

d Lambda_d Err_Lamb Sum_Lamb Err_sum LinCorr CD_Lin CD_Delt
[ P_1(2001201) ]
1 1.0000 0.0030 1.00000 0.00301 0.0271 0.00073 1.00000

[ P_2(200120l,202) I
2 0.0000 0.0062 1.00000 0.00692 0.0275 0.00145 1.00000

[ P_3(2001201,202,203)

3 0.0000 0.0091 1.00000 0.01142 0.0294 0.00223 1.00000
[ P_4(2001201,202,203,204) I
4 —0.0000 0.0097 1.00000 0.01499 —0.0427 0.00425 1.00000

The dependability index Ad is 1 for d = 1 and0 for the rest, clearly indicates that Xj dependson x,_
1

only. The sum of Ad equals to 1, indicating there is no noise in the function dependence. The same can also
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1.1 I I I I I
P.d(eps)

1 I I . ~ _______________

______________________________________ logIO(eps)

Fig. 3. Pd(e) (maximumof Pd(~I8))asa functionof loge for the logistic map. The variable index d is marked on thecurves.

be said from the fact that CDJ)elt = 1 - a perfect determination coefficient. The fact that the coefficient of
determination CD_Lin from the linear regression is much smaller than CD..Delt signals that the dependency is
predominantly non-linear.

All the evaluated quantities are saved in files so that information can be re-extracted in the future without
having to rerun the S-test. If one uses the plain version, applying a graphic tool to the numerical tables in these
files is also the only way to produce figures of the type Fig. 2 and 3. Webriefly describe the contents of the
output files here.
logist.log contains the means and variances and the correlation matrix of the variables. It also reports the

number of identical vector pairs. If this number is large as a fraction of the total pairs one must aware that
the data may actually be periodical.

logist.del saves a copy of the terminal output.
logist.dee lists quantitiesas function of c for each d. Thesequantitiesinclude Pd(c) and its error estimate,

which can be used to plot out Fig. 3, A(c), the Grassberger-Procacciacorrelation integral [2], and the
dependence index as defined by Savit and Green [31.

logist.dedcontains~d (ci 8) versus c and 8 for a fixed d. This file is generally not useful unless one wishes to
make a 3-D plot of Pd.

logist.bin is abinary record of the entire set of Pd(ci 8). Runningdeltawith the —pro option,onecanextract
out Pd(e~8) for a particular d andc, theresultingnumericaltablecanbe usedto plot out Fig. 3.

8.2. Random series

Next we illustrate Delta 2.0 on a pseudo-randomnumberseries.Since the procedureis identical to the
previous example we only list the steps.
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1.1 ‘ I I I I I I I I

Pd(epslde].ta) epa— 0.53843

0.9

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.5

1~i i.i

I I I I I I I 1og10(~1ta)
—4 —3.5 —3 —2.5 —2 —1.5 —1 —0.5 t 0.5

Fig. 4. Pd(eIS)as a function of logSfor a fixed e for the pseudo-randomseries.The numbersmarked on thecurvesare d. The squares
mark the low statisticspointsthathavebeenignoredin theprogram.

The datafile
The data file is now named rand. dat and the first few lines are the following.

x_t x_t—1 x,.,t — x_t—i
1 0.47890E-02 -0.72961 0.73440
2 0.57268 0.47890E—02 0.56789
3 0.40136 0.57268 —0.17131
4 0.71001E—01 0.40136 —0.33036

5 —0.92903 0.7iOOlE—0l —1.0000

The input file
Wedenote the input file rand. inp and its top section is shown here (the rest of the file is identical to

logist. inp shown before).

datafile rand.dat ——nameof the data file
nskip 0 -—# of header lines to be skipped in datafile
nline 4000 ——# of data lines to fetch in (if 0, take all)
order [5] 200 300 202 302 204

The specification of the order 0 now involves the 3rd column. Since the column 3 in the data file is just
the 1-lag variable Xt_1, the specification aboveis in fact equivalent to order [] = {200, 201, 202, 203,
204}.
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1,1 I I I I

P_d(eps)

/
I~I 1~g10 ~

Fig. 5. Pd(�) ( maximumof Pd(eIS))asa functionof loge for the pseudo-randomseries.Thevariableindexd is markedon thecurves.

The output
Portionsof the screenoutput is shownbelow.

>>>> Delta Test, Version 2.0(X) <<<<

Delta writes to the following files:

4000 lines of data fetched from rand.dat.

d Lambda_d Err_Lamb Sum_Lamb Err_sum LinCorr CD_Lin CD_Dolt
[ P1(200120i) I

1 0.0128 0.0128 0.01277 0.01277 0.0051 0.00003 0.00000
C P_2(2001201,202)]

2 -0.0059 0.0240 0.00692 0.02722 -0.0135 0.00021 0.00000
C P_3(2001201,202,203)I
3 0.0035 0.0275 0.01046 0.03866 —0.0078 0.00027 0.00000

C P....4(2001201,202,203,204)I
4 0.0218 0.0596 0.03231 0.07102 —0.0002 0.00027 0.00000

The dependability indices are all small, indicating there is essentiallyno dependencystructurebetween
the variablesspecified.The coefficientsof determinationare negligible for either linear or non-linear models,
consistent with the fact that the data is entirely noise.
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The two graphs generated by Delta are shown in Figs. 4 and5. All curves are very much lying on top of
each other, reflecting the independence of the dependent variable on the independent variables.
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